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CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney III

FEDERAL HOUSING MATTERS

There is being transmitted to each United States Attorney

with this issue of the Bulletin copy of memorandum entitled

Federal Rousing Administration Matters Title National Housing Act
This memorandum was prepared by the Criminal Division at the request

of the FBI to assist in the investigation of alleged violations of

Section 1010 of Title 18 U.S.C in conflection with home improvement

loans insured under Title of the National Housing Act

It should also be of assistance to United States Attorneys

in the evaluation and preparation of FRA fraud matters under Title

of the National Housing Act for prosecution

Each United States Attorney is requested to inform the

Criminal DiviB ion Immediately of all pending indictments returned

in FRA cases In the event the Department has not previously been

____
informed of the charges it is requested that copy of each pending

indictment be furniBhed for the Departmental files

____ WAGERING TAX ACT VIOLATIONS

26 U.S.C 328532914

Penalties Interpretations The attention of United

States Attorneys is directed to very interesting memorandum

opinion filed by Judge Carl Hatch in the United States District

Court for the District of New Mexico in the case of United States

Evan Wilson 116 Supp 911 concerning the apparent confusion

that may exist relative to the intent of Congress in connection

with penaltieB provided for violation of the occupational tax provi
sbus of the above Act 26 U.S.C 3290 3291 329k and 2707 as

made applicable by 329lc

Section 32914.a provides fine of not less than $1000
and not more than $5000 for failure to pay the tax Section 32914c

made applicable to wilful violations the penalties prescribed by

Section 2707 Section 2707b provides for fine of not more than

$10000 or Imprisonment for not more than one year or both for

wilful failure to pay such tax make returns etc Thus it would

appear that lesser penalty could be Imposed for wilful violation



than for mere failure to.comply After citing United States

Murdock 290 389 and pointing out that the word wilful in

criminal statute implies an evil motive and bad purpose the

court continues

The purpose of the legislative body as

expressed in subdivision cannot be in doubt

In strong and vigorous plain and unequivocal

language the Congress in subdivision posi
tively prescribes that where Any person who

does any act which makes him liable for special

tax under this subchapter without having paid
such tax shall besides being liable to the

payment of the tax be fined not less than

$1000 and not more than $5000 From the

language quoted it appears clear the legis

lative body intended the courts to impose

rather severe penalties against all offenders

who transgress the law in any respect. -.5

.5
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Judge Eatch points out that the legislative intent with

reference to subdivision and of Section 3294 must be con

etrued in the light of and with reference to each other

_______- Finding the word willful embraced within

subdivision and omitted from subdivision aTh
it wOuld seem logical to infer the lawmakers con-

sid.ered the offenses penalized by to be of

more 8erioua nature than the mere transgression

of the law which is penalized by It requires

no process of reasoning to determine that an act

willfully committed is more serious and subject to

graver consequences than is an act which altogether

lacks willfulness or wrongful evil purpose There

fore must assume and conclude the legislative

body considered the acts penalized by subdivision

to be of graver consequence and of more serious

import than the acts condemned by subdivision

III Construing subdivision and together must

conclude the lawmakers intended that no penalties

less than those prescribed in subdivision should

be assessed for any violation of the law Further

____ that if the act is committed willfully the punishment

Bhould be at least equal and probably should be in
excess of the penalties absolutely required by sub-

that penaltieS under subdivision should range

division The legislative intönt must have been

upward not downward from those made mandatory

by subdivision Certainly most strange and

unusual intention would have to be attributed to

er -a ac.n .tp- p. -1a Vr



the legislative body if the law be interpreted to

permit less penalty for the more guilty than it

makes inand.atory for the less guilty

In connection with this matter attention is called to the

United States Attorneys Bulletin Vol No Ii April 30
19514

FOOD AND DRUG

Adulterated Food United States 4.14.9 Cases Tato
Paste Appeal from the Eastern District of New York

decided April 22 19514 This seizure proceeding was based upon
adulteration in violation of 21 314.2a3 in that the seized

article consisted in whole or in part of decomposed substance

namely mold complication in this case was that the seized

article was an import into the United States and the Food and Drug

Administration originally approved the entry of the article as being

in compliance with domestic standards The trial court granted

judgment for the claimant holding that the Government failed to

prove that the article was deleterious to health and that the Govern

____
ment burden of proof was heavier as result of the initial entry

approval The judgment of the District Court was reversed on appeal

one Judge dissenting and the case remanded for the entry of de
cree of condemnation The majority holds that the Government need

not prove that the seized article was deleterious to health or

otherwise unfit for food citing Bruce Juices United States
1911 2d 935 Salamonie Packing Co United States

165 2d 205 C.A certiorari denied 333TJ.S. 863 United

States 1851 Cartons Whiting Frosted Fish i11.6 F.2d 760

C.A 10 and other district court decisions It was also held
that the Governments burden of proof did not Increase as result

of the entry approval citing United States Cases

Figlia Mia Brand 179 2d 519 21i certiorari denied

339 U.S 963

Witness Fees and Costs The case of United States

Arizona Canning Co an appeal from the District of Colorado was

decided by the 10th Circuit on April 23 19514. The opinion holds

that the provisions of Rule l1.5e1 Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure authorizing the subpoena of witnesses at any place with
out the district that is within 100 miles of the place of trial
does not apply so as to limit the taxation of fees and costs of

witnesses from other places in Beizure actions since 21 337

provides that subpoenas for witnesses may run into any other district

irrespective of the 100 mIle limitation



Remission of Portion of Bond Not Authorized. In the case

of United States 616 Cans Oyster Standards etc

.D. Ill it was held that in proceeding brht to foreit

re-delivery bond given under 21 U.S.C.33dthe Court lacks

the power to remit portion of the penalty Bee Fresh Grown

Preserves Corporation United States 114.14 2d 136 Ii

Res Judicata-Privity United States 11i Bags

Mineral Compound Idaho The District Court held that prior

judgment of condemnationuflder2l U.S.C 3314 involving the same

article and the same Issues of misbranding was res judicata in the

present seizure action as against party who derived title to the

seized a.rticle from the claimant In the prior seizure action

INSECTICIDE ACT

Res Jud.Icata United States 14892 Cartons of Moskeeto

Lites C.A Appeal from the Northern District of Illinois

Libel proceedings were instituted uxider the Federal Insecticide

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act U.S.C 135 for the condemnation

of misbranded insecticide The District Court held that the

article was not misbranded entered decree In favor of the claim

ant and dismissed the libel The District Court denied the Govern

ment application fór stay made during the .10 day automatic stay

period under Rule 62Æ Æf the Federal Rules of Clvii Procedure

presumably by reasonof the claimanttB .OOntentionthat the article

had been shipped out of the State since the entry of the decree and

was no longer in existence The Court of. Appeals granted ima
motion to dismiss the appeal upon .the ground that since the seized

-\ article was no longer in existence and since the proceeding was one

in rem and the continued existence of the seized article was essen-

tial the appeal ha become moot BecaueethedismISSalOf tbe

appeal would leave the District Court judgment with the binding

effect of res judicata in any subsequent seizure action against

th same article involving the same Issues the Government peti

tioned for rehearing and requested the appellate court to vacate

or reverse the judgment and remand the cause to the District Court

with directions to dismiss upon the authority of United States

Munsingwear 3140 36 The Court of Appeals vacated its previous

order dismissing the appeal and granted theGovernmentS motion

ClaimÆ.nt has obtained stay of the mandate .in order .to file

petition for certiorari



CIVTh RIGS

Brutality by Sheriff Illegal Suimnary Punishment United States

Shelby Lawrence Smith S.D Miss About 1100 oclock in the morning

of September 1953 the victim Negro who had been aroused by the

sound of shooting proceeded in the direction of his grocery store

short distance from his home he was stopped by Sheriff Shelby Lawrence

Smith who struck him with his revolver and accused him of hauling whiskey

Upon denial of the accusation the Sheriff aimed his pistol menacingly

pulled the trigger and ultimately struck the victim number of severe

blows

On May 19511 an indictment under 18 S.C 2112 was returned

by Federal Grand Jury against the Sheriff The case is scheduled to

be called at the regular June term of Court in Biloxi Mississippi

Staff United States Attorney Robert Hauberg and

Assistant United States Attorneys Jesse

Shanks and Richard Watson Miss

DEPORTION

____ Review Indispensable Party Rodriguez Landon C.A

April 28 195k In complaint filed in the United States District

Court for the Southern District of California on May 1952 .gainst

the Attorney General and District Director of the Immigration and

Naturalization Service Rodriguez sought judicial review under

Section 10 of the Administrative Procedure Act susc 1009 of an

order of the Commissioner of Immigration and Naturalization later sus

/1 tamed by the Board of Immigration Appeals holding Rodriguez to be

deportable alien denying him suspension of deportation and requiring

his depure from the United States In ffrming juent diamis

sing the complaint the Ninth Circuit held that assuming that the

order be reviewable under Section 10 the Commissioner was an india

pensable party and that even if he had been joined in the suit he

would not have been amenable to process since his official residence

is in the District of Columbia. Although expressly refraining from

passing on the question whether the Attorney General as an indispen

sable party the Ninth Circuit further held that the District Court

had no jurisdiction over him since his official residence is tbe

District of Columbia

Habeas Corpus Proceedings Revievable Batista et al

Nichols May 19 195k In these cases although recognizing

that relevant factual distinction probably exists the Court of

Appeals for the First Circuit stated that We are constrained not to



accept the inajorty view of the Court of Appeals for the District of

Columbia in the Rubinstein case 206 2d lili.9 affirmed by an equally

divided court 36 929 that habeas corpus no longer remains the

sole remedy for the review of deportation orders

____ Staff United States Attorney Anthony Jullan and

Assistant United States Attorney Francis

DiNento .-

____ Wilful FaIlure and Refusal to Make Timely Application for Travel

Documents United States Karasek and United States Kia Iowa

In these cases which are believed to be the first of this Cter to-

have been tried before jury each defendant was charged with wilful

failure and refusal to make timely application in good faith for travel

or other documents necessary to his departure and to depart from the

United States in violation of Section 20 of the Twmigrat ion Act of 1917
as amended by SectIon 23 of the Internal Security Act of 1950 Section 20
as amended made it rime for any alienôf the iiminaI immoral or sub
versive classØB to willfully fait or rŁfuàe to depâ.t from the United

States within period of six monthi from the- date of L.anj order of depr
tation against the alie7 or from the dateOf the enactment of the Sub
versive Activities Control Act of 1950 LTitle Iof the Internal Security

ActJ whichever is the later or shall willfully fail or refuse to make

timely application in good faith for travel or other documents necessary

to his departure The jury returned verdict of guilty against

Karasek on both counts and verdict of guilty was returned against Kis

____ on count the charge of wilful failure and refusal to make timely appli
cation for travel documents Karasek was sentenced to imprisonment for

ten years on each count the sentences to run consecutively The court

suspended the sentence however and placed defendant on probation for

twenty years subject to the requirement inter alia that he terminate

membership in the Communist Party if presently member and remain dis
sociated therefrom that he refrain from associating with any person

known to be engaged in promoting Ccnmunist activities and that he refrain

from violating the Smith Act Kis was given suspended sentence of ten

years

Staff United States Attorney Roy Stephenson

.D Iowa

NATURALtZATION

Character and Conduct False Arrest United States Kessler

C.A May 13 1951. Kere the Third Circuit set aside judgment can-

ceiling naturalization granted in 1932 The complaint al.eged that

Kessler bad in oceedIngs leading up to her naturalization represented

that she had never been arrested whereas she had been arrested 17 times

rS W1-y tr-



and discharged each time by magistrate on charge of obstructing

highway Kessler asserted in her answer that she had üot violated

any law of the United States or Pennsylvania that when she was

arrested she had not considered herself to have been arrested or

____ charged with violation of law and that her representation that she

had not been arrested was made in good faith She testified that she

understood that she had been freed so didnt commit any crime or

anything that she bad answered No because she ha.dn done any-

thing wrong and that she did.n mean to lie The Court of Appeals

held that the Government was bound on the record of the entries in

the magistrates docket that the charge of obstructing highway did

not constitute crime under Pennsylvania law that the arrests were

therefore illegal that It did not appear to have been the intent of

the framers of the arrest question to equfre an applicant for natu
ralization to give information as to falBe arrests that if it had

been the intention to include false arrests at least of the kind to..

which Kessler had been subjected the Immigration Service passed .1

beyond the border of its statutory authority and that there was

failure of proof that Kessler deliberately attempted to deceive the

United States as to fact material to the naturalization procesS.

... .....



CIVILDIVISIO.
Assistant Attorney Genera Warren Burger

SUPREME COURT
____ ___________

DEFENSE PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950

Adminiatratve Enforcement of Wage Stabilization Provisions

Reid Authorized And Governed By General Savings Clause of U.S.C

Supp 109 Alien v. Grand Central Aircraft Co No .11-50 October

Term 1953 May 211 19514 Section 11-05b of the Defense Production

Act of 1950 authorized the President to prescribe the extent to which

wage payments made in v.olat ion of the Wage Regulations should be dis

regarded by the executive departments in determining the costs and

expenses of the employer making such payments Section l1.05b of the

Defense Production Act was virtually identical with Section of the

Stabilization Act of 1911.2 and its implementation provided for an anal

ogous method of admin.strative enforcement consisting of hearings before

an Enforcement Commissioner who would recommend the amount of wages to

be disregarded or diaallowed and review by the National Enforcement

Commission which in proper case would issue certificate of disallow

ance to the Commissioner of Internal Revenue The latter would redeter

mine the employer tax liability on the basis of this certificate When

hearings were scheduled before an Enforcement Commissioner to determine

whether respondent had violated Wage Stabilization Regulations respondent

obtained an injunction by statutory court enjoining the holding of the

hearings The injunction was based on the grounds that respondent

would be irreparably injured by the very holding of those hearings becse

they would result in the withdrawal of its bank credits and that they

Defense Production Act did not authorize the administrative enforcement

of Wage Stabilization Reglations The Supreme Court unanimously reversed

It applied and reaffirmed the general principle that once there is

statutory authority to hold administrative hearings litigant cannot

enjoin them merely because they might jeopardize his bank credit or other-

wise be inconvenient or embarrassing The authority to hold administrative

hearings under Section lO5b of the Defense Production Act of 1950 was

found in the practice well known to Congress which had been developed

under Section of the Stabilization Act of 19142 An interpretation of the

1950 Act withoj.b reference to this model Is to read it out of the context

in which Congress enacted it TheCourt therefore upheld the authority

to conduct the administrative hearings and held that it would be4 premature

action to rule upon respondent arguments concerning the interpretation

and constitutionality of the statute until after the required administra

tive procedures have been exhausted The Court finally held that the ex

_____ piration of the substantive wage stabilization provisions on April 30 1953

and of the existence of the stabilization agencies for liquidation irposes

on October .31 1953 dld not affect the authority to conduct the instant

n.Y
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enforcement proceedings In view of the General Savings Statute U.S.C
Supp 109.

Staff Robert Stern Office of the Solicitor General
Samuel Slade Morton Hollander Herman Marcu.se

Civil Division

FEDERAL TORT CLAIMS ACT

Governments Right To Indemnity From Negligent Employee United

States Mead Gilman Jr No 1449 October Term 1953 May 17 19511. in
suit against the United States under the Tort Claims Act the United

States joined as third party defendant the employee whose alleged negli
gence caused the plaintiffs injuries In the district court judgment was

entered against the United States under the Act and in favor of the United

States for like ambunt against its employee in the third party action

The employee appealed fràm the third party judgment The Court of Appeals

reversed 206 2d 81i.6 C.A On certiorari the Supreme Court

affirmed Noting that the Governments right to indemnity from its negil
gent employee was not expressed in the Act itself the Court declined to

extend the recognized right to indemnity of private employer to the

United States The Court concluded that since questions of personnel and

fisca policy were 1nvo1ved..extension of the right was more appropriately

rn3tter for Congress

____ Staff Paul Sweene John Laughlin Civil Division

OURT OF APPEALS

HVSING AND RENT ACT

Recovery By United States Non-tenant For Violation Of

Rent Ceilings Jose Camunas United States .A No 1l.7I

May 11 19511 Defendant appealed from decision of the District Court

for Puerto Rico awarding treble damages to the United States which
was not tenant for excessive rent collected within one year prior to

the filing of the complaInt restitution to the United States of

excessive rent collected prior to one year before Institution of the

suit attorneys fee of $200.00 to the United States and

injunctive relief as sought by the United States The Government sub
mitted Its case on its brief and on May 11 19514 the First Circuit

held that in view of decontrol the injunction must be dissolved as

the Government had stated in its brief the award of restitution to

the United States must be disallowed the award of the attorneys fee

to the United States must be sustained 11 issuance of rent reduction

order is not prerequisite to an action under the Housing and Rent Act
the evidence amply supports the findings and the award of treble

damages to the United States various rulings of the court below were
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not erroneous but the award of treble iuwges must be red.ucØd to the

exteüt of $65 .36 to correct miscalculation in the judgment below Judge

Mans noted that neither the complaint nor the judgment below reflect that

the restitution award is to be held by the United States for the tenants

or to be paid to them by the United States In such circumstances it was

held that the United States could not have restored to it funds with which

it had never parted The contrary had not been urged by the Government

nor had the Government disputed the miscalculation in the judgment below

Staff John Roberts Civil Division

NATIONAL SERVICE LIFE INSURANCE ACT OF 1914.0

4t ________________Applicaton Of Statute Of Limitations To National Service Life

Insurance Claims Virginia Riley United States 1i No 6773

May 19511 The wic.ow of deceased soldier sued on National Service

Life Insurance Policy claiming that she rather than the soldiers father

was entitled to che oceeds of the policy Insured had been killed in

action on June 18 1914.5 bu the widow had not been advised of his death

until May 1911.6 Plaintiff instituted suit on February 1952 more

than six years after insureds death but less than six years from the

time plaintiff was advised of insured death The Court directed the

dismissal of plaintiffs claim holding that under 28 U.S.C 14.11.5 the

right to institute suit begins to run from the time of death and not from

the time when information concerning the death is received Relying on

United States Towery 306 U.S 3214 and on many other cases the Court

held that the right for which the claim is made accrues on the happening

of the contingency on which the claim is founded and that there can be

only one contingency -- the death of the insured

Staff Herman Greitzer Civil Division

TORT CI ACT

Rule 52a Fede.a1 Rle3 Of Civil Procedure -- Refusal To

Reverse District Courts FirA1ng As Clearly Erroneous Gladys

Louise HiggIns Alan United States No 23031 May 19511

Plaintiff was injured when an axcomobile in which she was passenger

collided with mail truck She brought suit against the United States

under the Tort Claims Act and against the driver of the private car

alleging their negligence as the cause of the injuries she sustained

The district court held that the accident was due solely to the negli-

gence of the private cars driver entered judgment against him and

dismissed the claim against the Government 1111 2d 1199 On appeal

from the judgment for the United States the Court of Appeals affirmed

per curiam stating that the appeal calling for the review of sharply

disputed oral testimony about an automobile accident is obviously fore-

_____ doomed to failure we do not review findings of fact that are not

clearly erroneous F.R.C.P 52a
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This case indicates once more the extreme reluctance of courtÆ

of appeal- to reverse findings based on disputed testimony in Tort Claims

Act cases even when it is the private party who is contesting the find

____ ing

Staff Albert Buschmann Assistant United States

Attorney E.D N.Y

fl .-
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____ ANTITRUST DIVISION

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY NERAL STANLEY BARNES

CONTEMPT OF COURT

United States Willis Sullivan and Robert Ruth Sr

Supplement to Cr löl3Zi ED .111 United States Charles Krause

Milling Co et al On May 27 l95Ji petition for citation for contempt

of court was filed before Federal Judge Casper Platt sitting at tnv1lle

Illinois against Willis Sullivan and Robert Ruth Sr president

and senior vice presidentrespectively of Chales Krause Milling

Company of Milwaukee Wisconsin

Sullivan and Ruth were charged with numerous acts of dis

obedience and misconduct in answering subpoenas issued by the grand jury

sitting at Danville including destruction of reports of price-fixing

meetings with competitors erasure alteration and destruction of expense

accounts which shoved the attendance of Sullivan at meetings with alleged

co-conspirators and refusal and neglect to return to the grand jury

many documents in Sullivans possession Ruth was also charged with

ordering his secretary to destroy documents responsive to the subpoenas

____ Ruth in his testimony before the grand jury denied the latter charge

Appearing before Judge latt on May 28 19511- Sullivan and

Ruth pleaded guilty The Government urged jail sentences since the

statute calls for fine or jail sentence After.a lengthy and strong

verbal reprimand Judge Platt fined Suilivan $5000 and Ruth $1500

which fines were immediately paid

Staff Earl Jinkineon and Bertram Long Antitrust Division

Chicago Office
M41i

KINDRED lAW

National Automobile Transporters Assn Nicholson Transit Compa
and Great Lakes Ship Owners Assn United States of America and Inter

state Commerce Commission No .Bl9E.D.Mich This is an action

against the United States and the Interstate Commerce Commission to set

aside an order of the Commission approving rate reduction by the New York

Central Railroad on automobiles carried from the Detroit area to the

Eastern Seaboard In 1950 the New York Central had published tariff which

was on the average 2O per hundred pounds lover than the rates on auto

mobiles published by the Great Lakes steamship companies and trucking

companies The rate was suspei.ed in 1950 and after protracted hearings

the Commission found that the reduced rate was compensatory on an out-of-

pocket coat basis and was no lower than necessary for the railroad to meet
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the boat-truck competition in.the light of certain additional costs of

loading and unloading automobiles when they were carried by rail The
lowered rate was to apply only during the period of open navigation on the
Great Lakes which is theoretically from March IS to December 15 of each
year The steamship companies and the motor carriers filed the present
action in August 1953 and the Court preliminarily restrained the rates

____ last summer

In September 1953 an argument was had in Detroit and at
the Courts suggestion.the case was Bent back to the CommiBsionfor

second hearing which was duly held The Commission again approved
the rates on March 15 l951i and the final hearing was held on May
On May 13 the Court dismissed the action This case hasconsiderable
significance since it is one of two cases in which the courts have

expressly recognized the right of railroad to lower its rates to
meet competition from other forms of transportation when the lowered
rates are compensatory on an out-of-pocket cost basiB

Staff Riggs McConnell Antitrust Division

Institute of Scrap Iron Steel Inc United States and Inter-
state Commerce Commission Civil No 672_511 On May 26
19514 the special statutory.District Court Circuit Judge Washington
and District Judges Holtzoff and Tamm granted the defendants motion
to dismiss the suit to set aside an order of the Interstate Commerce
Commission denying relief to the institute Mhich had complained td
the Commission that certainrail rates on scrap iron were unreasonable

____ and discriminatory The Court sustained the defendants contention
that the Institute membership association of shippers of scrap
iron had no standing to sue since the challenged rates were not paid
by it but by it8 members

Staff John Wigger ntitrüat Divisjn

.. ..--
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